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 United Church of Christ 
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Billings, Montana 59102 
406‐656‐8688 

MIMANAGISH 
www.mimanagish.org 

July 30, 2018 

Curt Neppl 
Livingston Ranger District Officer 
Custer Gallatin National Forest 
PO Box 130 
Bozeman, Montana 59771 

RE:  Submittal of Mimanagish Mast Plan for Forest Service Review 

Dear Mr. Neppl: 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with our Camp Manager Josie Caton, past moderator Gus Byrom, 
and conference member David Overturf at Camp Mimanagish on Tuesday, July 25.   

Last year the Custer Gallatin National Forest Service, on which public land Camp Mimanagish is situated, 
invited our Church Conference to prepare a master plan for the future use and development of the camp  
for the next 20 years. Camp Mimanagish, a physical and spiritual retreat, has been operated for over seventy 
years along the Upper Boulder River south of Big Timber by the churches represented now in the  
Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference of the United Church of Christ.   

Our Conference has now drafted the attached master plan for the development of Camp Mimanagish. 

The preparation of this plan involved many meetings and discussions with the membership and churches of 
our conference. A major part of this master planning process included a major, multi-church retreat which 
was held at camp last October where over the course of several days major goals and objectives were 
developed, including structure by structure review of deficiencies and needs, as well as exploration of 
opportunities for new development at the north, lower end of camp. 



In addition, to assist in the preparation of the Master Plan, our Conference secured the services of a 
professional architect, Ed Gulick, of High Plains Architects of Billings. This draft plan for Mimanagish now sets 
forth recommendations for both short and long-range improvements, including possible construction of 
additional structures within the current camp footprint.   

In regards to the draft Forest Service Plan for the Custer Gallatin National Forest, we did not identify any 
areas where continued use of Mimanagish would conflict with the aims of the Forest Service. We did not note 
any anticipated conflicts as we reviewed the proposed plans and management policies within the applicable 
Forest Service, designated management area along the Upper Boulder River corridor.   

As Mimanagish lies immediately adjacent to the Beartooth Wilderness, we hope that camp users can  
continue to have overnight access to the backcountry through the normal permit process. Sustainability of 
communities and the environment, support for public lands – all these values together strengthen the unique 
sense of place found at Mimanagish. These values align with the goals of the Forest Service Plan.   

Since the 1930's our Conference has had a positive, long-standing relationship with the Forest Service and 
looks forward to a continuing strong relationship in the decades to come. We would be glad to further discuss 
any part of this plan with either you or other officers of the Forest Service. 

Sincerely, 

Tracy Heilman, Board Moderator 
Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference 
United Church of Christ 

Cc: 
Marc Stewart, Conference Minister – Montana N. Wyoming Conference UCC 
Lynne Spencer-Smith, Vice Moderator 
Trudi Downer, Chair – Committee on Outdoor Ministries 
Josie Caton, Camp Director 
Ed Gulick, Architect – High Plans Architecture 
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Mimanagish Master Plan: 2018-2038 

Part 1 - Master Plan Narrative  
Prepared and submitted by the Board /  
Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference United Church of Christ 

Part 2 - High Plains Architecture Report  
Prepared by High Plains Architecture, Inc., Billings, Montana 

Mission, Vision, Values and Outcomes 

Mission 

Mimanagish is a sacred wilderness sanctuary where 
we engage with Spirit,  

community, 
and creation. 
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Vision 

Our vision is that Mimanagish transforms lives 
        for vital leadership, deepened connections,  

        and affirmation of people’s unique identities. 

Values 

The following values guide the mission and culture of Mimanagish: 

● Compassion for self and others

● Voice for empowerment of individuals and communities

● Sustainability of communities and environment including support
for public lands

Outcomes 

● Culture of growth related to vitality and viability of Mimanagish

● Strengthened partnership between local congregations and
Mimanagish  and  greater presence regionally and nationally

● Participants and volunteers who, because of transformation at
Mimanagish, experience increased capacity  and  transfer that
learning in a meaningful way back to life outside of Mimanagish
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Executive Summary 
The following contains a draft plan for the physical development and redevelopment of Camp 
Mimanagish, a physical and spiritual retreat operated for over seventy years along the Upper Boulder 
River south of Big Timber, Montana by the churches represented now in the Montana-Northern 
Wyoming Conference of the United Church of Christ.  

Camp Mimanagish is located within the boundaries of Custer-Gallatin National Forest and as such 
operates within the authority granted by the U.S.Forest Service with which cooperation has been a 
central tenet of camp operation since its inception.  

This draft document represents the vision, including  options, for the next 20 years.   The draft was 
presented to the churches and its members and friends for review and input before formal submittal 
of the plan to the Forest Service.  This next draft is now submitted for formal Forest Service review -- 
the next stage in the process of revitalization of Mimanagish.   Comments continue to be welcomed 
and invited!  
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Camp Mimanagish Master Plan Document 

Prepared by Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference – 
United Church of Christ

  PART I - Mimanagish and 20 Year Master Plan 
Vision 2018 through 2038 
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Introduction 
Montana - Northern Wyoming Conference of the United Church of Christ (MNWCUCC) operates a 
non-sectarian program that is open to all people and welcomes all people from diverse faith and 
non-faith backgrounds.  Mimanagish was established by MNWCUCC along the Boulder River in 1930 
as a camp to  “to foster fellowship, as an opportunity for education, and a time to promote 
denominational concerns.”   In 2017 MNWCUCC  identi�ied three concerns (identi�ied as “mission 1

priorities) :  2

● To support appropriate staf�ing and just compensation throughout the conference 
● To support vital and viable congregations 
● To provide transformative experiences in places we currently are not present 

 
MNWC UCC is in relationship with the national body of the United Church of Christ (UCC), which in 
2017, also launched a new initiative, “The Three Great Loves,” to focus denominational concerns : 3

● Love of neighbor 
● Love of children 
● Love of creation 

 
  
Camp Mimanagish is located in Sweet Grass County within Section 26, Township 5 South,     Range 12 
East, on the main Boulder River Road (adjacent to the main fork of the Boulder River).  The site is on 
U.S Forest Service land approximately 13 miles ( as the crow �lies ) due south of the Natural Bridge 
landmark on the Boulder River south of Big Timber. Use of the land is allowed through permit 
administered by the Custer-Gallatin Ranger District, which has a history of over 85 years in 
partnership with Mimanagish. 
 
Dating back to 1930, Camp Mimanagish sits on approximately 18 acres of US Forest Service land. 
Through this time the agreement with the USFS has varied in type (lease and permit) as well as 
duration  (10 years, 50 years, 20 years, unlimited renewal, etc.).   In spring of 2017 the USFS 
requested that all permit holders in the Yellowstone Ranger District submit a 20 Year Master Plan for 
renewal of a 20 year permit.  Notably, this request comes as Custer-Gallatin National Forest is 
revamping the permit process and rewriting the forest use plan . 4

1 Trails Revisited, The Story of the Montana Northern Wyoming Conference, United Church of Christ, Lawrence F. Small, 
Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference, United Church of Christ, Billings, 1998. 
2 These mission priorities came out of a semi-annual meeting of the MNWCUCC Board of Directors convened at 
Mimanagish September 2017.  
3  http://www.ucc.org/home  and  http://3greatloves.uccpages.org/  
4 2018 Custer Gallatin Forest Plan Revision, 
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/custergallatin/landmanagement/planning/?cid=fseprd482956 
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Goals and Objectives, Issues and Concerns –  
Related to the Future Growth and Development of the Camp 

Statement of Need 

 
Camps are disappearing from the UCC and from around the country at an alarming rate.  This is a 
concern because it comes at a time when people are increasingly disconnected from each other and 
from nature.  
 
Furthermore, the UCC, and speci�ically the MNWCUCC, are experiencing a trend of declining 
membership which calls us to be more creative in marketing programs. 

Concerns 

 
The current volume of camper days fails to cover annual operating expenses.  This is complicated by 
the declining membership conference wide, and so we seek to market throughout United States and 
internationally. 
 
The unique nature of the camp’s location deep in the Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness is the heart of 
what makes Mimanagish special.   We desire people of Mimanagish to connect more deeply with 
others and nature, and to help others do the same. 
 
The camp is within hiking distance of some of the best backpacking and horsepacking terrain 
anywhere in North America.  Mission implementation is limited due to current out�itting permit 
limitations.  
 
The camp can only operate 4-5 months out of the year due to limitations of facilities.  This seasonal 
limitation severely limits mission delivery as well as revenue generation.  Even when the camp 
delivers programming only 5 months a year, year-round operations are nevertheless necessary to 
promote and deliver this programming.  
 

 Goals and Objectives 

 
These concerns lead to the following goals and objectives. 

➢ To improve facilities to attract more participants to increase programming and improve 
�inancial sustainability of the camp. 

○ Add bathroom facilities to sleeping accomodations 
○ Upgrade interior trim of all facilities 
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○ Improve exterior lighting for walkways while minimizing light pollution 
○ Increase capacity of private sleeping accomodations  
○ Extend seasonal use 

■ Enhance ventilation, weather-proo�ing, and heat retention of cabins 
■ Construct 4 season facilities that will provide for 4 season use 
■ Improve other aspects of infrastructure needed to accomodate 3 and 4 season 

use such as �irst aid and emergency management and oversnow travel 
➢ Elevate Mimanagish’s presence locally, regionally, and nationwide 

○ model environmental sustainability 
○ utilize nationally recognized leadership 
○ partner with regional and national entities to offer 

programming 
 
Mimanagish Looking Forward - Hedgehog Concept 
 
Mimanagish is located on the bank of the Boulder River deep in the heart 
of the Absaroka Beartooth Mountains. It is nearly surrounded by 
designated Wilderness that borders the world's first protected land, 
Yellowstone National Park, and is almost an hour’s drive from cell 
coverage. Mimanagish is truly unique in its remote location as there are 
few facilities world wide that are so accessible yet deep in pristine 
untrammeled land. 
 
By nature of its remote unconnected location, Mimanagish is off the radar 
to most yet represents a national treasure. 

Mission 

Mimanagish is a sacred wilderness sanctuary where we engage with Spirit, community, and creation . 

Purpose 

 
Traditionally, Mimanagish has provided a place for worship, renewal, engagement, and social interaction 
for the churches of the Montana Northern Wyoming Conference of the United Church of Christ. With 
dwindling church membership numbers, these member churches find it difficult to maintain and support 
Mimanagish in the fashion that it deserves – both financially and in attendance. 

 
We believe now is the time to share Mimanagish’s spiritually enlivening retreats with others who want to 
enrich their lives by interaction with the wilderness, each other, and their faith—especially those who are 
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discriminated against or face difficulties dealing with life's challenges. UCC churches have always 
considered Mimanagish to be a mission. The MNWCUCC Conference is in a unique position to extend this 
mission to the world through Mimanagish while still maintaining support for local UCC church needs for 
spiritual retreat and development. 

 

Hedgehog Concept Statement: 

Mimanagish delivers wilderness oriented spiritually-based transformational experiences  

in a rustic environment for the sake of the world, that maximize revenues per program. 

New Directions 

Accordingly, we are engaging with business and nonprofit leaders from within and without the UCC 
Conference to develop a more inclusive enterprise that allows for sustainability of the Mimanagish 
property and heritage. This Advisory Council is expected to provide guidance for a business plan and 
marketing approaches that are a fit with our Mission and Purpose. While these plans are in development, 
we are already reaching out through our Gay Pride camp, Wellness Camp, and Civic Action camps in 
2018. In 2019, we plan to consolidate our classic programming and expand the offerings to include Nature 
Church, Native American, and Clergy Wellness retreats. All of which we believe can be supported by 
grants, retreat fees, and individuals as well as church donations 

 
We ask for your support as we move in this exciting new direction. 

 

 
Mimanagish History 

Establishment 

 
According to Lawrence Small’s book,  Trails Revisited, The Story of the Montana Northern Wyoming 
Conference United Church of Christ,  the story of Camp Mimanagish actually begins in 1923 when a 5

conference assembly was held at East Rosebud Lake.   Thereafter, camping was identi�ied as 
“important to foster fellowship, as an opportunity for education, and a time to promote 
denominational concerns.”   Discussion began as to whether a site could be found for a Conference 
camp.  

 
Associate Superintendent O.P. Avery was able to locate a site on the Boulder River in the Absarokee 
National Forest, available by lease from the U.S. Forest Service.  A ”trial” camp was held at the present 

5  Trails Revisited, The Story of the Montana Northern Wyoming Conference, United Church of Christ, Lawrence F. Small, 
Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference, United Church of Christ, Billings, 1998 
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Mimanagish site in August of 1930.   At that camp Dr. Frank L. Moore, Secretary of Western Missions, 
suggested the camp name, Mimanagish or “singing waters” in Native American parlance.  Also, at this 
time the decision was made to proceed with a ten-year lease arrangement with the Forest Service. 
 
During the summer of 1931 construction of the �irst permanent structures was initiated, with Half 
Moon assembly hall being completed by July.  Thereafter, a succession of improvements followed at 
the camp.  By 1937 the chapel was constructed.  To gradually replace tents, the Glendive church 
launched a program of cabin building.  
 
There was a hiatus during World War II.  With war breaking out in December, 1941, the last camp 
was held on the Boulder River summer of 1942.  Retreats were then held in Red Lodge during the 
war years.  
 

Postwar 

 
Camps resumed at Mimanagish the summer of 1946.  Following the war period,  tent living gave way 
to cabin building.  
 

“Development fever was in full evidence in the summer of 1952 with a work camp under 
Walter Spencer’s supervision replacing the family camp for that year.  New fencing and an 
improved entrance were among the projects.  Cabin construction took off in earnest, with one 
by the Holbrook Church in Livingston, another planned by Medicine Lake and Froid, three 
scheduled by First Church in Billings, and one by Great Falls in the of�ing.”  
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“Half Moon” Kitchen and Dining Hall was completed in 1957.  
 

Renewal - Construction of Full Moon 

 
This facility was replaced in 1977 with the current “Full Moon” dining hall, kitchen, and retreat wing.  

 

An Era of New Leadership 

 
During 2015 - 2016 the MNWCUCC restructured its oversight of Camp Mimanagish by assigning the 
programming function to a Faith Formation Committee.  This restructure enabled the Committee for 
Outdoor Ministries to focus its energies and expertise on facilities, promotions and marketing.  This 
plan also brought in wilderness-specialist staff at industry-standard salaries. 
 
Our new staff, headed by Josie Caton as our Mimanagish Director, has re-energized enthusiasm and 
participation for Camp Mimanagish. With her decade of experience wit h O utward Bound, Ms. Caton is 
leading Mimanagish to live into the fullness of its wilderness setting.  The MNWCUCC is particularly 
excited to have the occasion to prepare this 20-year site plan with an unfolding vision of signi�icantly 
expanding facilities and programming. 
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Sweet Grass County Background 
 
The Sweet Grass County Growth Policy ( Comprehensive Plan ) impacts our 20-year plan.    The 6

Growth Policy for Sweet Grass County was adopted in 2015.  The County government’s planning staff 
has been noti�ied that the Conference is currently preparing a Master Plan.  The County will be 
invited to comment on the draft plan, as well as the Forest Service.  
  
Sweetgrass County History –  
There is evidence that prehistoric human populations inhabited 
the area over the last 10,000 years.  Approximately 2,000 years 
ago a prehistoric people called the Late Hunters arrived on the 
plains and major river valleys, preceding the Shoshone tribes 
“that ventured through this area prior to the 1600’s.” 
 
By the time William Clark of the Lewis and Clark Expedition 
passed through the Big Timber area in 1806, the Crow were 
established in the Upper Yellowstone River Country. 
  
Fort Laramie Treaty – 1868 – established reservations of land for the Crow tribes, including the 
Upper Yellowstone River Valley,  the Boulder River Valley ,  and the Beartooth Plateau.  In 1880 a 
treaty was negotiated resulting in a signi�icant reduction in the size of the reservation.  
  
In 1882 – the Northern Paci�ic Railroad reached the County.  

  
A signi�icant historical development at this period was discovery of gold in the Upper Boulder River 
drainage in 1883.   The mining town of Independence, located at the headwaters of the Boulder River, 
approximately 11 miles south of Mimanagish, had a population of 500 by 1892.  
  
Sweet Grass County was organized in 1895.  
 
The USDA Forest Service is responsible for administration of over 24% of the land area in Sweet 
Grass County.   The Big Timber Ranger District and Livingston Ranger District were combined in 
2010 to create the Yellowstone Ranger District.  The District Ranger is based in Livingston.  
  
 
 

6 Sweetgrass County Growth Policy, adopted 2015.  
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The Upper Boulder Valley – 
  
The Boulder River Valley begins high up in the Absaroka-Beartooth Range at the foot of Sheepherder 
Mountain, at over 10,000 feet above sea level.  From here the Boulder River drains approximately 50 
miles north before joining the Yellowstone River at an elevation of 4,000 feet.  
  
The Natural Bridge Landmark, a signi�icant limestone formation, is roughly the dividing line between 
the private lands to the north and the beginning of Forest Service lands.  

 

 

The Stillwater Complex geologic formation occurs east of the Boulder River and south of the East 
Boulder River.  This formation is the site of signi�icant reserves of platinum and palladium, currently 
being developed by the Stillwater Mining Company.  The precambrian granite rock underlying 
formation is critical to the character and ecology of the Upper Boulder River.  The Boulder River is 
well-named.  The river does not meander gently through deep soils of sand or clay, but crashes over 
the granite rocks, offspring of the uplifted, exposed precambrian rock formation, dropping from an 
elevation of 10,283 feet from the top of Sheepherder Peak south to Mimanagish at 5,769 feet ( a drop 
of over 4,500 feet in approximately 14 miles ).  
  
Federal Aid Secondary 298 ( Main Boulder Road ) is a State Secondary Route that accesses most of 
the Boulder Valley.  According to the County Growth Policy, at Natural Bridge the road becomes a 
Forest Service road that is maintained by Sweet Grass County. 
  
The Boulder Valley has a history of being a corridor for over 32 bands of sheep, which were trailed to 
grazing permits on the Forest Service lands.   Today there are four church camps [ including 
Mimanagish ], several dude ranches, and approximately 80 vacation cabins in the Valley. 
  
The area south of the Yellowstone River, excluding the area in or around Big Timber, is very lightly 
populated.  The Growth Policy estimates year around population for this area at 857 persons, 
averaging 1.1 people per square mile ( U.S. Census Block Group 4 ). 
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Program 
 
Mimanagish is dedicated to  the promotion of character and community development  through 
transformative experiences and service.  By participating in programs on their public land and 
engaging in self-identi�ied need-based service to their communities, youth and adults will develop 
leadership skills, gain self-con�idence, enhance their sense of place, and above all increase 
compassion for the people and land around them. Over time, sharing a tradition of such adventures 
will build capacity in local congregations and communities throughout Montana, the region, and 
beyond. 
 
A number of frameworks that guide program delivery can be found in Appendix G. 
 

Mimanagish Youth Camp Curriculum  7

COMPONENT DEFINITION SETTINGS MATERIALS NEED 

Covenant 

Making 

Everyone will participate 
in sharing their 
relationship and behavior 
expectations. A covenant 
will be developed and 
reviewed or modi�ied over 
time. 

Staff and Counselor 
training, Participant 
orientation, Cabin 
time, Vesper time, 
Staff/Counselor 
check-in times, 
community gathering, 
program time 

Covenant on 
newsprint 

instructional process for 
naming the covenant, 
inviting participant 
interpretation of covenant, 
and reviewing covenant as 
a matter of routine, and 
upholding when there is a 
breach of covenant 

Community 

Building 

Activities, songs, 
procedures, and chores 
that are special to 
Mimanagish will be taught 
so that everyone can be 
included in the honoring 
and building up the 
community spirit. 

Staff and Counselor 
training, Bus trip to 
Mimanagish, 
Participant 
orientation, 
Meal time, Community 
gathering, Cabin time 

Song book, Chore 
list, Covenant, 
Graf�iti board, 
Registration form 

List of community building 
activities, Strategically 
planned “traditions”, 
Instructional process for 
chores and procedures, 
Instructional process for 
engaging Participants, Safe 
camp procedures 

Creation 

Appreciation 

Stewardship of creation 
will be modeled and 
taught to help everyone 
most fully live within the 
sacred beauty and natural 
wilderness setting of 
Mimanagish. 

Hikes (4-mile, 
Lookout, Meadows, 
other USFS), River 
trail, Boulder River, 
Place of the Most High, 
Little Hudson, 
Mimanagish grounds, 
Cabins 

Trash bags, 
Storage 
containers, 
Cameras, Art 
supplies, Tools, 
Binoculars, Bear 
spray, USFS and 
other instructors, 
Maps and guides 

Environmental impact and 
fact cards/sheets, Maps, 
Arrange visits to 
Mimanagish from “experts”, 
Activity sheets for engaging 
the wilderness setting 

7 authored by Trudi Downer and Marc Stewart 
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Spiritual 

Formation 

The comforts, anxieties, 
activities, and restfulness 
of the “inner life” will be 
attended to so that people 
might experience and 
know how God is with 
them. 

Covenant making, 
Meal grace, Cabin time, 
Morning watch, 
Program time, Vespers, 
Hikes, Community 
Gathering 

Journal, Bible, 
Books 

Chaplain for each camp, 
Morning Watch guide 
sheets, Vesper guide 
sheets, Place of the Most 
High guide sheet, Labyrinth 
guide sheet 

Physical 

Development 

Exercises, hikes, games, 
challenges, courses, and 
special activities will be 
designed to help people 
be fully engaged in our 
Mimanagish wilderness 
setting. 

Indoor and Outdoor, 
On-site and Off-Site, 
Wilderness 

Sports equipment, 
Archery, Fishing, 
Hiking shoes, 
Challenge course, 
Training materials 
for 
staff/counselors, 
safety materials 

Instructional and Safety 
sheets, Game and exercise 
suggestion sheets 

Faith 

Formation 

Time for engaging faith 
issues will be set aside to 
explore and process 
sacred texts, writings, and 
issues of faith. 

Staff/Counselor 
training, Program 
time, Vespers, Cabin 
time 

Journal, Bible, 
Curriculum, Art 
supplies 

Daily Program curriculum, 
Vesper meditation 
suggestions, Guide sheets 
for appropriating each 
daily faith formation theme 
into the Mimanagish 
program 

Mission Delivery 

Mimanagish runs programs from May through October. Below are the schedules for 2017 and 2018. 
 
2017 Mimanagish Schedule 
May 19-20 Camp Opening  
May 26-29 Kickoff Camp  
June 16-18 Creative Arts  
June 16-18 Visioning I  
June 21-25 Drum Brothers 
July 5-7  Grandparents & Me 
July 7-9   Family Camp 
July 10  Seasoned Adults 

July 18-20  Mini & Me 
July 18-22 2/3/4 Grade 
July 16-22  5/6 Grade 
July 23-29  7/8/9 Grade 
July 23-29  10/11/12 Grade 
Aug 11-14 Fishing Camp 
Aug 25-27 Boulder River 

Sept 1-4 Geography of Grace 
Sept 2-4 Rocky Mountain College 

Sept 10-14 Soul of Aging 
Oct 19-21 Fall Youth Camp 
Oct 19-21 Visioning II 
Oct 21-22 Camp Closing 

 
2018 Mimanagish Schedule 
May 18-20 Kickoff Camp  
May 25-28 Family Camp  
May 25-28 Geography of Grace  
June 20-24 Drum Brothers 
June 1-3 Women’s Retreat 
June 8-10 Men’s Retreat 
June 10-14 Soul of Aging 
June 14-17 Creative Arts 
June 13-17 Creative Writing 
June 17-July 1 Give Back Camp 

June 28-July 1 Yoga & Wellness 
June 28 - July 1 OWL Adult 
July 5-8 Grandparents and Me 
July 14 Seasoned Adults  
July 15-17 Mini and Me Camp 
July 8-14 Grade Camp 9/10/11/12 
July 17-21 Grade Camp 2/3 
July 22-28 Grade Camp 4/5 

July 29-Aug 4 Grade Camp 6/7/8 
Aug 5-7 Over the Hill Gang 
Aug 5-7 Mini and Me Science 
Aug 10-12 Fishing Camp 
Aug 12-18 Pride Camp 
Aug 19-25 College Orientation 
Sept 7-9 Civic Action 
Sept 10-12 Pastor’s Spa Retreat 
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Operations 
Strategic Plan for Sustainable Mission Delivery 
 
Staffing 
In 2017 Mimanagish served 196 participants, 76 of whom were youth, over 67 days (which resulted 
in 839 program days).  This programming was supported by four paid staff people, 3 adjunct paid 
staff people, and 70 volunteers broken down as follows: 
 

Break Down of 2017 Mimanagish Staff 

Camp Staff Adjunct Staff  (40% of 
time dedicated to camp) 

Volunteers -  70 total 

Camp Manager/Director 
(full+ time summer; part-time 
winter) 

Conference Minister Program Directors 
 
Chaplains or Asst 
Directors 
 
Counselors 
 
Site Service 
 
Other Support 

Cook 
(full time during programs) 

Administrative Superhero 
(Administrator)  

Assistant Cook 
(full time during programs) 

Welcome Host and Of�ice 
Support (Receptionist) 

Maintenance 
(part-time summer) 

 

 
In 2018 Mimanagish anticipates serving 433 participants, 117 of whom will be youth, over 122 days 
(which will result in 1999 program days).  Staf�ing will be updated to support this increase in 
programming as well as effort to make signi�icant infrastructural changes as follows: 
 

Anticipated Break Down of 2018 Mimanagish Staffing Roles 

Camp Staff Adjunct Staff  (40% of 
time dedicated to camp) 

Volunteers 

Camp Manager/Director 
(full+ time summer/ resident; 
part-time winter) 

Conference Minister Program Directors 

Assistant Director  (TBD) 
Facilities Director  (TBD) 

Administrative Superhero 
(Administrator)  

Chaplains or Asst 
Directors 
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Cook 
(full time during programs) 

Welcome Host and Of�ice 
Support (Receptionist) 

Counselors 

Assistant Cook 
(full time during programs) 

 Site Service 

Maintenance 
(part-time summer) 

 Other Support 

 
Operational Philosophy  
Guided by organizational values, Mimanagish will strive to minimize administrative overhead to 
maximize mission delivery, leaving as much as possible for program support and expenses. 
 
In this effort Mimanagish will strive to become a developmentally deliberate organization; we will 
attend to leadership as well as growth and development of individuals leading the organization, the 
organization itself, and all members of the community served by Mimanagish..  
 
Organizational Structure  8

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

8 from Mimanagish Volunteer Handbook 2017 authored by Gabrielle Eklund-Rowley 
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Organizational Culture 
As an organization we will realize our values throughout governance, operations, program 
implementation, and outreach; by living our values as an organization we will foster an 
organizational culture that will propel the mission beyond the tenure of any one individual of the 
organization.  Below are some tactics that will enact the values to develop a strong organizational 
culture that will sustainably support the mission. 
 
Compassion 

● We will extend respectful curiosity to understand how to best serve each of our constituents. 
For example, as needed, each program will be custom tailored to meet speci�ic needs of 
individuals on that program.  

● With empathy we will act to best serve each of our constituents in alignment with our mission. 
COM will assist with this.  

 
Voice 

● We will foster a  culture of feedback and intentional goal setting.   Operationally, we recognize 
the value of members at all levels from the board to program staff to participants and beyond; 
we will actively honor all of these voices through tactics such as transparency of 
organizational decisions and  by creating a culture of 360-degree feedback.  

● We will be cognizant   of  the power of language .  For example, we will strive to use inclusive and 
respectful language. 

 
Sustainability 

● We will seek c ollaboration for the Triple Bottom Line  of local economies, communities, and 
environments. Examples where we will see effort to contribute to sustainability of the Triple 
Bottom Line include: 

○ programmatic goals that will: 
■ enhance capacity of youth to contribute to local economies through educational 

enrichment 
■ strengthen communities 
■ support health of local environments 

○ a commitment to minimizing our environmental footprint where possible 
○ incorporation of systems thinking to actively integrate learning for our organization, 

staff, and learners about sustainability of the triple bottom line 
○ outreach to local businesses and organizations to provide opportunity to contribute to 

their own Triple Bottom Line 
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● We will employ  strategic planning   for growth  to avoid another boom and bust cycle  
○ an emphasis on process from aspects ranging from planning, to operations, to program 

delivery, will help to maximize vitality and effectiveness of mission delivery 
○ we will strive to become a deliberately developmental organization  9

 
High Quality Staff (Paid and Volunteer) 
Transformative experiences happen through authentic social and environmental interaction. Delivery 
of the mission depends on a highly invested and capable staff; to consistently deliver transformative 
experiences, the staff must themselves have a high level of authenticity, be well skilled in outdoor 
guiding and have a well stocked educator’s toolbox, be able to draw from diverse life experience, be 
passionate about empowering others to make the world a better place, and recognize their value to 
the organization and mission delivery.  
 
Furthermore, staff culture is a strong component of the organizational culture, which is another 
cornerstone for successful mission delivery.  Staff culture will drive our top three directives.  Safety is 
the top priority. A culture of growth mindset and effective risk management will drive safer practices 
that protect the participants, the organization, and allow for fun and learning. Fun “sells” the program 
to participants and cements learning.  Our integral curriculum promotes inquiry and participatory 
learning. The true value of our program, however, lies beyond the planned curriculum and is found in 
each participant’s transformation through the experience, for which the tone is ultimately modeled 
by staff culture.  
 
We will hire with a strong emphasis on ability to build meaningful relationships and personal 
alignment with the organization's mission. We will invest in training and support of our staff so that 
they can deliver exemplary courses. We will then retain staff for a reasonable tenure to support an 
incredible staff culture that fosters mentorship, collaboration, supportive relationships, and creative 
inspiration.  We will do this by demonstrating value to our paid staff through professional pay and 
bene�its, and to all staff through bene�its, investment in training and experience, recognition of 
exceptional service, tokens of appreciation, the fostering of authentic relationships, and honoring 
their voice through transparency and 360 degree feedback. We will also seek commitment to 
multiple seasons through incentives such as special opportunities for professional development. 
 
Access to Public Lands 
Mimanagish sits on permitted US Forest Service land and one of our values is “sustainability of 
communities and environment including support for public lands.” Therefore, healthy partnerships 
with the USFS and access to public lands becomes a critical factor of sustainable success.  We will 
continue to foster positive relationships with the US Forest Service and land managers.  We will seek 

9 references: Robert Keegan and Lisa Laskow Lahey. (2016). An everyone culture. Becoming a deliberately developmental 
organization. Harvard Business Review Press: Boston. 
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to serve such as through trail maintenance, responsible land management, and collaborative 
education.  We will work extend our access as an out�itter such as through increased day use and the 
acquisition of overnight permits for wilderness use.  And, we will work to support public land, 
especially USFS land, at nested levels of engagement such as through participation in public 
comment, advocacy, and collaborative education of our participants.  
 
Volunteerism 
The spirit of volunteerism is a key component of the culture of community at Mimanagish, which is 
part of the mission.  Volunteerism also plays a key role in �inancial sustainability as it currently 
represents 60% of total income and supports an affordable fee for service.  
 
Funding 
Funding is essential to existence of Mimanagish and implementation of its mission. Funding sources 
will be diversi�ied to include fees for service, volunteer time, grants, local giving, in-kind donations, 
sponsorships, special events, and major donations.  The breakdown of composition of these sources 
is projected to change throughout growth of the organization. 
 
Our �inancial strategy for Camp Mimanagish is based on three income components: 

1.       fee revenue, 
2.       targeted giving by individuals, churches and organizations 
3.       mission support from the MNWC UCC 

  
Fee revenue, such as registration fees for camp programs, have typically covered only a portion of the 
cost of running camp. Our �inancial plan calls for gradually increasing the portion of the per diem cost 
of running camp, while also seeking rental groups that will pay the full per diem cost. 
  
Appreciative of its rich history and valued programming, there are many individuals, churches and 
organizations that donate to the general budget needs and capital needs  
 
Marketing Mix 
Direct application for grants as well as networking that results in direct solicitation for major 
donations will be the primary mode of capital fundraising.  
 
Mimanagish will begin fundraising by applying for grants to local Community Foundations as well as 
the Yellowstone Club Community Foundation and  the Mountain Sky Guest Ranch Fund of Gallatin 
and Park counties in Montana.  Mimanagish will also seek to build partnership with Montana Of�ice 
of Public Instruction and the Indian Education For All program in conjunction with a sponsoring 
non-religious non-pro�it.  
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Annual fundraising will result from a mix of tactics of capital fundraising as well as the establishment 
of annual events and annual giving. Use of traditional and social media will be used to promote 
fundraising activities and develop public relations locally and statewide. Through various types of 
opportunities, donors will have the chance to contribute at different levels. In order to communicate 
opportunity to �inancially support the program, the program website will enable online donations, 
offer emotional connection to program participants and service recipients, offer thanks through 
recognition to donors as appropriate, and advertise fundraising events.  
 
Given that Mimanagish offers an experience based product, great effort will be made to help donors 
share in those experiences in an authentic way. For example, each participant will handwrite a thank 
you letter to a donor, moments from camp will be documented and shared on social media, and 
donors will be  connected with speci�ic courses and/or students to follow on social media.  
 

Development of Recent Planning Process 
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Conference Annual Meeting - Helena, June, 2017  
 
At the annual convening of all the 29 churches of the Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference, a 
major work session attended by over 30 members focused on identifying major goals and objectives 
relative to the revitalization of both the program conducted at Mimanagish and the physical 
structure.   A key vision that emerged was to increase visitation and use at Mimanagish by both 
church members  and non-members, actions that will contribute to the spiritual growth of all visitors 
to Mimanagish as well as increase the overall �inancial sustainability of this very special mission. 
 

 
Conference Retreat - October, 2017  
 
During mid-October, 2017 the Conference sponsored a Visioning to Action retreat that included 
design charrettes, site Inspections by experienced volunteers, and development of preliminary site 
improvement proposals.   A key factor that very quickly emerged was that many of the facilities at 
Mimanagish will have to be either replaced or signi�icantly rehabilitated and upgraded if Mimanagish 
is going to be attractive to individuals and groups of all ages in the future.  
 
These days of retreat culminated in preparation of the Vision to Action planning document 
containing very speci�ic action items that together make up a vital plan for revitalization of 
Mimanagish.  This comprehensive document includes development of this draft Master Plan; a 
maintenance plan; stewardship planning; program development; leadership development; 
recruitment of counsellors; promotion; partnerships;  administration; and other areas related to 
Mimanagish as well. 
 
Signi�icantly, each participating church and congregation within the Conference  has been asked to 
designate two or three individuals to serve as liaisons,  or “�irestarters,” to actively communicate 
major Mimanagish developments to their respective congregations.  
 
Copies of the full Vision to Action planning document are available at the Conference Of�ice in 
Billings. 
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The Custer Gallatin National Forest Planning Process 
 

Current National Forest Plan – Upper Boulder River  
- The general website 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/custergallatin/landmanagement/planning/?cid=f
seprd482956 

- change process: 
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd534585.pdf 

 
Concordance of the Mimanagish Master Plan with the Custer-Gallatin  

 
National Forest Proposed Revised Plan - Now in Review 

 
( https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd567788.pdf ) 
The spectacular landscape, public access, numerous recreation facilities and proximity to Yellowstone 
National Park make this geographic area an international destination. Coupled with relative proximity 
to some of Montana’s biggest towns (Bozeman and Billings) means this area is highly visited in all 
seasons. Spectacular scenery is easily accessed.   (page 124)  
 
The Mimanagish camp is consistent with federal planning goals and objectives.  In the context of the 
vast Custer-Gallatin National Forest plan, Mimanagish is a small and long-standing lease-holding. 
Used only seasonally, the camp currently accommodates visitors from June to October; this plan 
envisions increased capacity for visitors at peak usage in the summer months, when water �lows are 
high and aquarian impacts are minimal.  Aquarian impacts of the camp are modest, amounting to a 
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current septic load of two systems.  Water for the camp is drawn from the ground and is treated by 
best management standards.  
 
Secondary  impacts from mechanized traf�ic are nil; all traf�ic within the lease-hold is low volume, 
very low speed, and well over 200 feet from the Boulder River.  There is currently no use by livestock, 
and none is envisioned, certainly not within an acceptable range of the Boulder River or 
through-going streamlets.  
 
Page 24  https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd567788.pdf  notes a 200 
foot boundary for “riparian management zones.”  
 
With regard to waterways and watersheds, the camp takes pains to protect itinerant, non-�ish 
bearing streams that �low through and around the area, and wetlands in the campsite are unused. 
The Boulder River banks are wholly undisturbed.  One streamlet, the “Little Hudson”, runs through 
the heart of the camp and is a great source of merriment among youth campers; we keep youthful 
reconstruction of this small waterway in check, as nobody needs a �lood.  
 
The vegetation is typical of this area, although it is actively managed for �ire suppression and for 
aesthetics.  Trees are thinned and deadfall is removed.  There are no noted invasive �lora in the camp; 
Mimanagish will cooperate with USFS to manage any issues in this regard.  
 
About wildlife, the camp seems to be naturally repellent to most animals of signi�icance to wildlife 
protection efforts.  We see some deer and an occasional bear on the site.  Mimanagish takes great care 
to avoid attracting carnivores through proper trash management, making a lot of noise, and 
recruiting very large camp counselors.  This is a small camp, and the impact on wildlife preservation 
efforts is negligible.  
 
Page 56 -- 04 Developed Sites. Inside the primary conservation area, the number and capacity 
of developed sites must be maintained at or below 1998 baseline levels. 
 
With regard to site development and expansion, Mimanagish is well below its prior planned and 
approved capacity.  The current plan envisions expansion of current facilities, but still far less than 
has been previously approved by the USFS.  As noted, there are no plans to keep livestock on the 
premises.  
 
With regard to minority populations, Mimanagish is well aware that this territory is native to the 
Crow people.  We are sympathetic to this and have nascent plans to involve the Crow more in our 
programming.  Such actions will require dialogue and reciprocal development of programs.  It is a 
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good goal.  That said, we know of no speci�ic treaty rights, cultural, or historic issues affecting the 
Mimanagish site aside from the long history of Camp Mimanagish itself.  
 
Mimanagish falls in the category of Recreation-Special Uses category of the USFS plan (draft plan, 
page 80).  The USFS plan section on General Recreation (page 75 in the draft plan) is in strong accord 
with the functions and goals of Mimanagish.  Mimanagish provides recreation activities for a diverse 
population, employs staff, and is adaptable to the changing needs of the population.  While private 
(religious) in its nature, the camp appears to conform to the description set forth as a “09 Rural ROS 
(Summer)” recreational type as described in the draft plan, on page 77.  The USFS plan section 
concerning Facilities (page 73) does not appear to apply to the Mimanagish circumstance.  
 

Current Facilities 
 
Water System – Supply and Distribution System  

 
The main dining hall / retreat wing has running water, several toilets, and a septic tank and 
drain�ield.  The central restrooms and showers building also has running water - sinks, showers, and 
toilets - men and women's wings with its own separate septic tank and drain�ield.   It is believed that 
these two buildings are served by the single water well.  The Big Timber cabin also has running water 
- one kitchen sink, but no toilet - gray water is presumably discharged to a drain�ield adjoining the 
cabin.    
  
One water well serves the camp, located beneath the deck in front of the Full Moon Dining Room ( 
beneath the square box on the deck ).  
  
Water lines run from the water well located beneath the deck at the dining hall to serve showers and 
sinks in Full Moon and the Bathhouse, and sinks in Livingston Cabin, Manager’s Cabin, and Big 
Timber Cabin.   Only Full Moon and the Bathhouse have conventional, water supplied,   �lushing 
toilets.  
  
Gray water (sink discharge) is discharged into the ground at Livingston Cabin, Manager’s Cabin, and 
Big Timber Cabin. 

 
Wastewater - Collection and Treatment  
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Septic tanks and drain�ields are located at the Main Hall ( Full Moon ) and at the Bathhouse. 
Blackwater is discharged to separate cesspool, septic tank and drain �ield for Full Moon and to a 
separate cesspool, septic tank and drain �ield for the Bathhouse – according to the 1952 site plan.  

 
Windstorm – the relatively recent windstorm destroyed Froid-Lake Cabin.  Falling trees destroyed the 
cabin and it was deemed not salvageable.   The cabin was removed, though the concrete pad remains.  
 
Stormwater drains to the Boulder River, as evidenced by the Little Hudson, a seasonal stream running 
through camp in a generally northerly direction.  
 
Consideration of Alternative Plans of Action 
 

- particularly in regards to redevelopment of camp, according to the subject areas as 
identi�ied in the Existing Conditions, as applicable  

 
Future Planning 
Short, Middle, and Long Range Goals presented and discussed in this document are summarized  
in Appendix E. 
 

PART 2 - High Plains Architecture Report 
 
The following interview with Camp Director Josie Caton has formed the basis for subsequent analysis 
on proposed improvements: 
 
Camp Mimanagish Masterplan – Interview with Josie Caton 
Ed Gulick created the following notes based on discussion with Josie Caton while traveling between the 
Natural Bridge and Camp Mimanagish and back on November 29, 2017.  They were originally handwritten, 
and the writing legibility corresponded with the condition of the road at various points; Ed begs forgiveness if 
he erroneously transcribed some of the harder-to-interpret sections. 
  

1. Do you foresee any issues with an adult-oriented north camp (“lower camp”) coinciding 
with a youth-oriented south camp (“upper camp”)? 

○ The month of July is dedicated to youth camps, and the focus is on restoring the youth 
camps to their historic capacity (around 70 campers and counselors) rather than 
trying to add adult programming to the mix to reach camp capacity. 

○ Providing facilities that extend the season for adult programming is a major priority.  
2. What challenges currently exist for an extended season? 

○ Adult programming occurs primarily on weekends, and an extended season could 
reasonably occur from mid-May until late October. 
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○ The primary challenges for adults—particularly adults that are 70+ in age—are: 
i. keeping warm 
ii. distance to bathroom and kitchen facilities (Note: it would be nice to have 

residential-scaled kitchen for adult retreats since kitchen staf�ing dif�icult to 
maintain in non-peak season.) 

iii. physical demands (eg. getting into an upper bunk) 
iv. shared sleeping rooms: adults accustomed to smaller bedrooms for privacy, 

acoustic separation 
○ If camp facilities can satisfactorily meet the comfort needs of adults during extended 

season, the road conditions are the likely factor in limiting its length.  (However, the 
challenge may perhaps be lessened by recent improvements—time will tell.) 

○ Currently the bus runs from Big Timber to camp for youth camps and Seasoned Adults 
camp.  

○ In July and August, there is the potential for camp buildings that don’t have operable 
windows to overheat. 

2. Thinking aspirationally, would a camp with (a) facility(ies) to accommodate 
year-round use be desirable? 

○ If cost were not an issue, we would absolutely do it.  Amazing opportunities for skiing, 
experiencing winter tranquility. 

○ We would need tracked transport, such as modi�ied vans. 
○ Forest Service would be OK with year-round operation if camp had tracked 

transportation for medical evacuation. 
○ Max. 30 campers in winter. 

3. What existing facilities are underutilized, even in the summer?  Why? 
○ Lower camp: cabins are far from bathhouse and other common facilities, and they do 

not currently have interior features of many upper camp facilities. 
○ Livingston: usually it is set aside for staff, but only 2 used it in past year.  It has some 

minor structural issues, but the main issue is interiors are currently not very desirable. 
4. What activities, events, or curriculum would you like to offer but cannot because of 

facility limitations? 
○ Adult programming: more cabins with bedrooms with a double bed (and perhaps 

single bunk) and bathrooms and kitchen 
○ RV hookups in parking area 

5. What do you see as the camp’s greatest opportunities? 
○ Base camp for backcountry expeditions.  Camp would need gear storage and out�itting 

permit. 
○ More capacity for adult retreats on weekends 
○ University orientation camps (during weekdays, opposite adult retreat weekends) 
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○ Adventure weddings—maybe.  Could be a good income source  IF  there are appropriate 
expectations.  But facility plans should NOT be driven by this potential. 

○ Green design: Camp Mimanagish should be transformative in both programming and in 
facilities. 

6. What are the camp’s biggest challenges? 
○ Cash �low.  Short term rentals in KOA-style cabins on the site or weddings could be very 

helpful in bridging gaps. 

On the basis of this interview, the current capacity for the camp was calculated as such, with notes at 
the bottom that qualify how the number of beds was calculated for the colder months: 
 

 

 
*Adults only use bottom bunks for ease of use and for storage on upper bunk. Furthermore, no more than 4 adults per 
room are assumed for sleeping comfort and privacy considerations. 
 
Thermal comfort is also a factor, and the table above assumes adult sleeping facilities need to able to be conditioned for 
55 deg. through the night with one �iring of wood stove in evening. For colder months, the �loor would need to be wood 
even if walls and roof are insulated because of the low median radiant temperature. Building should not rely on electric 
baseboard for more than early morning supplemental heating. 
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The goals have been developed by High Plains Architects for review by the conference: 

 

Vision for 20-Year Masterplan  

  

- Provide camp facilities that support authentic and transformative experiences 
for all ages. 

- Take a national leadership role in transitioning to environmentally 
regenerative strategies and technologies that are visible and can be integrated 
into a curriculum and outdoor ministries. 

- Strengthen the relationship between the camp and the Boulder River with 
facilities oriented to the river. 

Overall 20-year Camp Goals 
  

1 Modify existing facilities and build new facilities that provide more 
comfortable accommodations and extend the season for adult programming. 

 - Be able to accommodate groups of adults for weekends 
April-June, August-November as a �irst step.  

 - Be able to accommodate groups of adults for weekends 
year-round for the long range. 

2 
 
3 

Create design guidelines for improvements to existing facilities.  
 
Keep electricity usage as close to current use while expanding program and 
season through energy ef�iciency measures.  An expanded season also means 
greater heating loads; the combination of insulation and wood stoves shall be 
used to minimize electricity use for warmth.  
 
Cost Estimate Disclaimer:  
The cost estimates below are a best guess for planning purposes, with the 
intent to roughly calculate the order of magnitude of projects.  However, it is 
extremely dif�icult to develop accurate cost estimates given the unique nature 
of many of the projects, the availability of skilled volunteer labor, the remote 
location, and bidding environment when the project is completed.  
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The following table projects how the improvements at the camp (both existing and new facilities) 
would affect total camp capacity: 
 
 

 

“In the 1990’s we discovered kids will not draw on sheetrock, but they WILL on wood.” 
 Robert Thaden, Minister 
 
The following tables provide more description of tentative improvements: 
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Architect’s Note 

For the �irst time, the Forest Service is requiring a 20-year masterplan for its lease-holders. The Montana 
Northern Wyoming Conference UCC is working with High Plains Architects to develop this masterplan, and we 
would like feedback from UCC congregations throughout the conference on the two draft options on what the 
future of Mimanagish could be.  

Both site plan options have the same short term improvements to existing buildings, which are listed on the 
site plans and described more fully in the attached tables. A rough cost estimate is also included.  But for the 
future 5 years out and beyond, there are two different approaches presented to building new facilities to 
provide adult-oriented programming for a longer season. These facilities would not only provide enhanced 
programming opportunities, but also support a greater diversity of potential revenue streams. 

● The proposed Option 1.0 site plan (Appendix A) envisions three self-contained cabins that can each
house 12 adults.  They each have a kitchen and two bathrooms to provide more �lexibility for
programming as well as staf�ing.  The three cabins would be located in “Lower Camp”, with an
orientation toward the river as well as toward the trail.  A �loor plan and building section (Appendix B)
provide a conceptual idea of how they might lay out.  Each cabin would have a small basement under
the bathrooms for the composters for the toilets.  The construction type and cost suggest these units
can be operated very ef�iciently for 8-9 months of the year; while in theory they could operate
year-round, there would be relatively energy-intensive in the winter.

● The proposed Option 2.0 site plan (Appendix C) also envisions a single, relatively large two story
building that is a retreat center that can operate year-round.  It would have a super-insulated building
envelope, and its location adjacent to Full Moon would allow its roof to house and  generate all of the
camp’s power needs with solar panels.  It could house 24 adults in 12 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms, kitchen
and dining, and retreat space for 24-32 people.  The building would have a rooftop deck oriented
toward the river and a �irst �loor deck overlooking the camp “quad” that would be de�ined by the
surrounding buildings.  The large number of bathrooms could also help support Lower Camp, which
envisions the addition of 4 single room cabins (Appendix D).

In all these proposals, bathrooms are attached to a couple of existing cabins and in most of the new facilities. 
These are envisioned to be served by composting toilets, avoiding the potential environmental and permitting 
issues of septic systems. For those wanting to know the different types and characteristics of composting 
toilets, a memo for another campus using composting toilets is attached. 
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Final Site Plan 

For the �inal version of the Mimanagish site plan to submit to the Forest Service, it was decided to combine 
both future, camp development alternatives proposed in Option # 1 and Option # 2 discussed earlier in the 
plan into one, comprehensive plan of development.  Therefore, the �inal site plan incorporates three 
self-contained cabins that can each house 12 adults within the northern area of the camp, as proposed in 
Option 1.0.  The plan also incorporates a single, relatively large two story building, adjacent to Full Moon, as a 
retreat center that can operate year-round (four seasons), as proposed in Option 2.0.   Staff housing is also 
included immediately north of Full Moon.  Please note the �inal version of the Mimanagish site plan found in 
Appendix J. 

Conclusion 

It is recognized that the implementation of the vision embodied in this plan is dependent upon the 
contribution of funding sources unknown at this point in time.  What is known is that the spiritual nature of 
Mimanagish is very real to those who have experienced it and that there is every reason to have hope that 
Mimanagish will continue to grow and thrive, in partnership with the U.S. Forest Service, just as it has every 
year since the early 1930’s when the camp was founded.  It will be exciting to see how God calls forth new 
commitments, additional partnerships, and souls whose combined energies will nurture Mimanagish for 
generations to come.  
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Appendices

Appendix A - Option 1.0 Site Plan Drawing 
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Appendix B - Floor Plan and Building Section - Option 1 
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Appendix C - Option 2.0 Site Plan Drawing 
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Appendix D - Floor Plan and Building Section - Option 2.0 
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Appendix E - Short, Middle and Long Range Tables 
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Appendix F - Fire Dept. Reports 

Fire Department Reports 
Re: Fire and Life Safety of Camp Mimanagish- United Church of Christ; FPIS 
Inspection #Il7 07 022-ll 7 07 07 03 5 
The Fire Prevention and Investigation Bureau is the State Agency responsible for �ire 
investigations and �ire/life safety inspections in the State of Montana. Deputy State Fire 
Marshal Sally McKenna conducted a �ire and life safety inspection at the above facility 
on July 14,2017 . The following violations were noted. Satisfactory compiiance with the 
following will help provide a reasonable degree of �ire and life safety consistent with the 
NFPAl/Uniform Fire Code (2012 Edition) and all other applicable codes and minimum 
standards. 

CRAFT LODGE- II7O7O22 
1.) Fire extinguishers shall be visible and accessible at all times and shall be located 
so as to be within 75' of travel distance from anywhere in the room or area. 
Extinguishers shall be wall mounted at a height not to exceed 60" from the �loor 
level. Section 906 \ 

STAFF MANAGER'S CABIN _II7O7O23: 
1.) Smoke detectors shall be installed in each sleeping room and in the hallways or 
areas leading to the sleeping rooms. Section 907 

BIG TIMBER CABIN - II7 07 024 
There were no de�iciencies noted at the time of inspection 

HILLTOP CABIN- 117 07025 
There were no de�iciencies noted at the time of inspection 

BROOKSIDE CABIN - II7 O7 026 
1.) The exterior electrical service installation poses a hazardous condition with 
exposed wiring at the service drop and connectors. Contact a licensed electrician 
to provide a code compliant installation. Section 605; NFPA7O (l{EC) 

2.) The smoke detector is in need of a replacement battery 

RIVERVIEW / CABIN - TT] 07 02] 

1.) The existing door knobs shall be replaced with doorknobs that require only one 
motion to open. Section 1008 
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CHAPEL- II7O7O28 
Items I and2 remain outstanding from the previous 2 inspection reports: 
l.) Exit doors shall be clearly identi�ied as exits and be marked by aru approved exit 
sign that is readily visible from any direction of exit access. Every required exit sign 
shall be suitably illuminated by a reliable light source. Section 14.14.1.2; 14.13; 
14.12 
a) Provide illuminated exit signs for the front and rear exit doors
2.) Emergency lighting facilities shall be provided for lighting the pathways to the 
required means of egress/exits. Section 14.13.1 
a) Provide emergency pathway lighting for chapel. ("frog-eye" type exit
signs meet the requirements for emergency lighting) 

3.) All 3 Door knobs shall be replaced with doorknobs that require only one motion to 
open. 

MAYFLOWER CABIN - TI7 07 029 
There were no de�iciencies noted at the time of inspection 

BATH HOUSE _IT7O7O3O 
1.) Remove the sliding bolt on the exit door. Section 1008 

RETREAT WING- TI7O7O31 
1.) Replace the missing smoke detector in the sleeping room. Section 907 

KITCHEN/DINING HALL- II7 07 032 
There were no de�iciencies noted at the time of inspection. 

ROARING WATER CABIN- IT7O7O33 
Prior to utilizing the cabin for lodging: provide an additional smoke detector and replace 
the batteries in the existing smoke detector; mount the �ire extinguisher 

TRAILS END CABIN- 11707034 
There were no de�iciencies noted at the time of inspection. 

LIVINGSTON CABIN - TT7 07 03 5 
1.) Provide a cover plate for the open junction box in the nurse's area and remove the 
extension cord with the missing ground connection. 
2.) Repair or replace any broken or loose light �ixtures. Section 605 
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in seeing to the correction of the 
above noted de�iciencies. 
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Appendix G - 2017 Electrical Summary and General Inspection 

The following report is a general summary on the camp’s current electrical condition.  I have prioritized 
the work into four categories as follows: 

Priority 1. Urgent.  Risk of electrical shock,  Risk of electrical fire. 

Priority 2. Faulty wiring.  No immediate personal or fire risk. 

Priority 3. Eventually needs to be addressed.  Old outdated wiring.  Should be updated. 

Priority 4. Miscellaneous.  Should be addressed.  Will require future change or upgrades. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

In general, the Kitchen/dining/retreat, the Lodge, the Bathhouse, and Timber Ridge, are all in fairly 
good electrical condition. The Manager Cabin is currently being rewired. 

Roaring Water .  Priority 3.  Total Rewire. 

Main Room.  
Sp. Sw.. -  Out Lite (recently redone with photo cell) 
Sp. Sw. -   2 OH Lites 
4 Recepts - Adj. Bunk beds 
HW Sm. Det.  (Recommend Direct Hardwire Smoke Detector in all cabins  to eliminate annual battery 
change.) 

Trails End 
Priority 1.  Remove/ Replace Federal. Pacific Breaker Panel. 

Note. In the late 1980’s Federal Pacific Breakers lost their UL (Underwriters Listing), because of 
numerous fires throughout the country.  They were notorious for not tripping under short circuit 
conditions, and thus overheating causing many fires.  Several of the camp’s cabins have these boxes, and 
should be replaced. 
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Trails End  (continued) 
Priority 2. 
Rew. 4 faulty recepts. 

 Priority 3. 
Sp. Sw. - Out Lite. (recently redone with photocell) 
Sp. Sw. - 2 OH Lites  
HW Sm. Det. 

Outhouse 

The outhouse lost power this summer due to a faulty underground connection. The exterior light and 
the interior light were replaced with new solar powered motion detectors.  These proved effective and 
should be considered in future remote locations.  It would be recommended to install possibly six more 
like motion lights to light the rocky path leading Trails End and Roaring Water next summer. 

Hilltop 

Interior is OK - recently redone 

Priority 4.  Outside Breaker Panel was installed with an interior panel box 
Interior boxes are not weatherproof and not designed for outside use.  They will deteriorate within 
a short time, and are against NEC (National Electrical Code). 
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This summer the overhead service running from Hilltop to Riverview and Brookside was resecured.  The 
wires were temporarily bound together with clothesline, and was about to break. 
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Brookside 

Priority 1. Replace Federal Pacific Breaker Box. 
Priority 3. 
Front 
Sw. Sw. - Out. Lite w/ photo cell. 
Sp. Sw. - 2 OH Lites 
4 Recepts. 
HW Sm. Det. 

Rear 
Sp. Sw. -  Out. Lite w/ photo cell 
Sp. Sw. - 1  OH Lite  
2 Recepts 

Riverview 

Priority 1. Replace Federal Pacific Breaker Box. 
Priority 3 
Sp. Sw. Out Lite w/ Photo Cell 
Sp.Sw. - 2 OH Lites 
4 Recepts 
HW Sm. Det. 

Mayflowe r 

Priority 4.  Cabin has an updated breaker panel mounted 8’ high making it quite difficult to turn off/on 
any circuits,  This panel could be eliminated and circuits installed in the outside existing updated 
breaker panel…. in conjunction with rewiring and updating outlets. 

Priority 3. 
Sp. Sw. - Out. Lite W/Photocell 
6 Recepts. 
Priority 2. 
Sp. Sw. -  4 OH Lites 
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Chapel   Priority 3/4 

The Chapel could use a rewire, but it is not a sleeping cabin, is it not heavily used .  The wiring is old, but 
substantial. The lights are out of reach.  The recepts are old two prong, but usable. I would recommend 
it rewired at some future time when resources are available. 

Bath House 

Bath house is OK.  Currently in progress to install photocell to the three exterior lights. 

Kitchen Diningroom/Retreat   Wiring OK. 

Extensive work this summer in all three sections. The kitchen lighting was redone with two three way 
switches accessible from dining entrance and rear door. The rear entrance light was replaced with LED 
lights on a photocell. 

The dining room had four switches added, one at every entrance. Two floor recepts, each on their own 
circuits were added for the food warmers.  Two recepts on their own circuits were added for the toaster 
and microwave. 

The retreat had a  major drainage problem causing approximately five years of raw sewage to be 
dumped into the crawl space.  The drainpipe was repaired and resupported and the sewage was 
removed. 

Priority 4.  The one recommendation would be to have exhaust fans installed in each bathroom  - three 
in the retreat and one in the kitchen. 

Lodge   Wiring OK 

Current planning to add a four way switch at the office door entrance to the rec room. 

Manager Cabin 

The cabin had several electrical faults...open wires, miswired,  old wiring mixed with new wiring, indoor 
box used exterior, etc.  The kitchen area was in good electrical condition.  The cabin is currently being 
rewired. 
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Work Shed 

The Work Shed lost its overhead service. New overhead service was run, and interior rewire is 
currently being completed. 

Livingston 

Priority 3 
This is an older cabin/ two story building which should eventually be rewired, but may have flooring 
and structural issues that should be addressed first. 

Conclusion 

This report reflects observations and some of the work completed during the summer of 2017. It would 
be my goal to eventually replace the remaining incandescent lamps with LED bulbs, especially in higher 
use areas.  Also the use of more solar lights in walkways could prevent potential accidental 
spills/liabilities. 

The �irst and foremost areas to be addressed electrically are priorities 1 and 2. 
One possible �ire could take out the camp and the surrounding forest. 
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Appendix H - Frameworks of Mimanagish 

Kolb’s Experiential Learning Cycle 

Wilbur’s AQAL Model for Integral Theory 

Outward Bound Expeditionary Learning Progression 

Project Dragon�ly’s QUEST model for inquiry 

Restorative Practices 
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Appendix I - Hart’s Ladder of  Youth Participation 
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Appendix J- Final Site Plan Drawing 
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